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Abstract
We carry out simulations of tropical-tropopause-layer (TTL) cirrus which are formed
and forced by a large-scale equatorial Kelvin wave. We ﬁnd that, even under the in-
ﬂuence of the large-scale wave, the radiatively induced mesoscale dynamics in TTL
cirrus actively contributes to transport of water vapor in the vertical direction. 5
In a typical TTL cirrus, the heating that results from absorption of radiation by ice
crystals induces a mesoscale circulation. Advection of water vapor by the radiatively
induced circulation leads to upward advection of the cloudy air. Upward advection of the
cloudy air is equivalent to upward transport of water vapor when the air above the cloud
is drier than the cloudy air. On the other hand, ice nucleation and depositional growth, 10
followed by sedimentation and sublimation lead to downward transport of water vapor.
The net direction of transport is determined by the relative magnitudes of the upward
advection of water vapor and the downward transport associated with microphysical
processes.
1 Introduction 15
Stratospheric water vapor plays an important role in the chemistry of the stratosphere
and in the radiation budget of the atmosphere. It originates from either the oxidation of
methane in the stratosphere, or the transport of water vapor from the troposphere to the
stratosphere. The latter occurs mainly in the transition layer between the troposphere
and the stratosphere in the tropics, referred to as the tropical tropopause layer (TTL). 20
It was proposed that the mass of water vapor transported into the stratosphere is
limited by the freeze-drying of the air in the TTL in the ascending branch of the Brewer-
Dobson circulation (Brewer, 1949). According to this, the tropopause acts as a cold
trap at which water vapor in the rising air condenses into ice, which is then removed by
sedimentation. The abundance of thin cirrus in the TTL, hereafter referred to as TTL 25
cirrus, provides the evidence that freezing indeed occurs frequently there.
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TTL cirrus may occur as frequently as 20 to 50% of the time (Wang et al., 1996;
Mace et al., 2009; Virts and Wallace, 2010)) and may persist for days (Winker and
Trepte, 1998; Taylor et al., 2011). Most of these clouds occur just below the tropopause
(Wang et al., 1996; Peter et al., 2003). They are typically less than one kilometer thick,
but hundreds of kilometers wide (Winker and Trepte, 1998; Thomas et al., 2002; Peter 5
et al., 2003; Lawson et al., 2008). A few TTL cirrus have been observed to be as wide
as 2000 to 3000km (Winker and Trepte, 1998; Lawson et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2011).
Half of TTL cirrus may have formed in situ; the other half are remnants of convective
anvils (Massie et al., 2002). Only TTL cirrus that are formed in situ will be studied here.
Although TTL cirrus are ubiquitous, they do not appear as a continuous cloud 10
sheet covering the entire tropics (Winker and Trepte, 1998). Thus the occurrence of
these clouds cannot be attributed solely to the freezing of air slowly rising across the
tropopause in the Brewer-Dobson circulation. The low tropopause temperature means
that the mean state TTL is pre-conditioned for freezing, but cirrus formation is more
likely to occur over regions that are moister and/or colder than the background. 15
Holton and Gettelman (2001) proposed that freezing occurs preferentially over the
equatorial West Paciﬁc during the Northern Hemisphere winter, where the coldest
tropopause temperature occurs. They suggested that horizontal transport over this re-
gion leads to freeze-drying of the air to a very low water vapor mixing ratio. This hy-
pothesis helps to explain why the stratosphere is drier than the saturation water vapor 20
mixing ratio indicated by the mean tropopause temperature.
In addition to large-scale transport over colder regions of the TTL, cirrus may also
form in regions subject to negative temperature anomalies associated with waves in the
TTL. Several observational studies show correlations between TTL cirrus occurrence
and the cold phases of large-scale equatorial Kelvin waves (Boehm and Verlinde, 2000; 25
Immler et al., 2008; Fujiwara et al., 2009). One may expect that smaller scale gravity
waves could also result in TTL cirrus formation on smaller temporal and spatial scales.
An aspect of the freeze-drying hypothesis that remains to be tested is whether freez-
ing is always accompanied by drying. In other words, are TTL cirrus always associated
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with stratospheric dehydration? Many studies that associate these clouds with strato-
spheric dehydration have either neglected TTL cirrus radiative eﬀect (Jensen et al.,
1996, 2001; Jensen and Pﬁster, 2004), or assumed radiative cooling (Hartmann et al.,
2001; Holton and Gettelman, 2001). Radiative cooling may occur if TTL cirrus lie above
suﬃciently cold convective anvils. However, observations and radiative transfer calcu- 5
lations suggest that the radiative eﬀect of TTL cirrus is most likely heating rather than
cooling (Comstock et al., 2002; Haladay and Stephens, 2009; Yang et al., 2010). The
radiative heating rate in TTL cirrus could be up to a few Kelvins per day (McFarquhar
et al., 2000; Comstock et al., 2002; Bucholtz et al., 2010), which is an order of mag-
nitude larger than in clear sky conditions. Using a large-scale model which takes into 10
account TTL cirrus radiative heating, Rosenﬁeld et al. (1998) found that the increase
in stratospheric water vapor induced by the radiative heating outweighs the decrease
due to ice sedimentation.
In order to fully account for the radiative eﬀect in TTL cirrus, the dynamics induced by
the radiative heating must be considered. Studies by Durran et al. (2009) and Dinh et al. 15
(2010) suggested that the radiative heating in TTL cirrus forces a mesoscale circulation
with rising motion in the vertical column containing the cloud, subsidence to the east
and west of the cloud, and horizontal inﬂow and outﬂow respectively in the lower and
upper half of the cloud layer. This radiatively induced dynamics may maintain TTL
cirrus over several days in an otherwise quiet atmosphere (Dinh et al., 2010). However, 20
Jensen et al. (2011) found in their numerical simulations that, when subject to external
wind shear, TTL cirrus dissipate before the radiatively induced dynamics could develop.
The goal of this work is to investigate the role of TTL cirrus in the dehydration of the
TTL considering the radiative, dynamical and microphysical processes in these clouds.
The inﬂuence from a large-scale equatorial Kelvin wave is also taken into account. 25
We test whether the radiatively induced dynamics in TTL cirrus persist and impact the
water vapor transport under a realistic spatially and temporally varying shear of the
large-scale wave.
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The article is organized as follows. The basis of the model used in this research is
described in Sect. 2. The method to apply the large-scale wave forcing on clouds is
explained in Sect. 3. Simulations of TTL cirrus life cycle and transport of water vapor
are described in Sect. 4. Section 6 contains the conclusions.
2 Model basis 5
All simulations are currently restricted to two dimensions. Let x and z denote the loca-
tion along the horizontal and vertical axes. Let t denote time.
We write pressure p as the sum of a static base state ˜ p and a dynamic perturbation
component p
0:
p(x,z,t) = ˜ p(z)+p0(x,z,t), (1) 10
where the tilde over the variable denotes the base state and the prime by the variable
denotes the dynamic perturbation. ˜ p(z) is a function of z only, while p
0(x,z,t) varies with
x, z and t. Similar relations are deﬁned for other thermodynamic state variables: tem-
perature T, potential temperature θ, virtual potential temperature θv = θ(1+0.61qv−qi),
and air density ρ. Similar relations also hold for water vapor mixing ratio qv and ice mix- 15
ing ratio qi. However, the base state ice mixing ratio is zero ˜ qi = 0. Other microphysical
species such as liquid water and snow are not relevant to TTL cirrus.
Based on the anelastic approximation, the conservation laws of air mass, momen-
tum, potential temperature, water vapor and ice mixing ratios in a frictionless, two-
dimensional atmosphere are (Bannon, 2002, Appendix B) 20
5·( ˜ ρu) = 0, (2)
∂u
∂t
+(u·5)u = −5

p
0
˜ ρ

+g
θ
0
v
˜ θv
k, (3)
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∂θ
0
∂t
+u·5( ˜ θ+θ0) =
˙ Qθ
cvT
, (4)
∂q
0
v
∂t
+u·5( ˜ qv +q0
v) = −S, (5)
5
∂q
0
i
∂t
+u·5q0
i −Vt
∂q
0
i
∂z
= S +I, (6)
where cv is the speciﬁc heat of air at constant volume, g is the gravitational acceleration
constant on Earth, k is the unit vector in the vertical direction, u = (u,w) is the velocity
vector, Vt is the terminal fall speed of ice crystals, S is the ice mass depositional growth
rate per unit air mass, I is the ice mass nucleation rate per unit air mass, and ˙ Q is 10
the diabatic heating rate per unit air mass. The diabatic heating includes radiative and
latent heat. In TTL cirrus the latent heat release is negligible compared to the radiative
heating.
Substituting the divergence of Eq. (3) into the time derivative of Eq. (2) we obtain an
elliptic partial diﬀerential equation for pressure 15
5·

˜ ρ5

p
0
˜ ρ

+5·( ˜ ρ(u·5)u) =
∂
∂z
 
˜ ρg
θ
0
v
˜ θv
!
. (7)
Eqs. (3)–(7) form a set of governing equations used to solve for u, θ
0, q
0
v, q
0
i and p
0 in
the model. The dynamical core of the System of Atmospheric Modeling developed by
Khairoutdinov and Randall (2003) is used here to solve Eqs. (3) and (7) for u and p
0.
The selective-monotonicity-preserving advection scheme developed by Blossey and 20
Durran (2008) is used to compute the terms involving u·5 in Eqs. (4)–(6). The diabatic
heating rate ˙ Q in Eq. (4), which comprises mostly of the absorption of longwave radi-
ation by ice crystals, is computed by the radiation scheme described in Durran et al.
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(2009). The source term S in Eqs. (5) and (6) is computed by the bin microphysics
scheme originally designed by Chen and Lamb (1994), later modiﬁed by Dinh and Dur-
ran (2012). Ice crystals are assumed spherical and distributed into 25 bins ranging
from 0.25µm to 25µm in radius. Vt in Eq. (6) is computed following the formula of ter-
minal fall velocity deduced by B¨ ohm (1989). Ice nucleation I is based on the formula 5
for homogeneous freezing derived experimentally by Koop et al. (2000). We assume a
background aerosol with concentration 100cm
−3 and radius 0.25µm. The deposition
coeﬃcient of water vapor on ice is assumed to be 0.01, which is larger than the ex-
perimental value suggested by Magee et al. (2006) but smaller than those suggested
by cloud modelers (e.g. Kay and Wood (2008)). Sensitivity of our model results to the 10
deposition coeﬃcient will be discussed in a subsequent paper. Other details of the bin
microphysics scheme can be found in Dinh et al. (2010).
3 Equatorial Kelvin waves
TTL cirrus occurrences that are closely correlated with the cold phases of large-scale
equatorial Kelvin waves have been observed (Boehm and Verlinde, 2000; Immler et al., 15
2008; Fujiwara et al., 2009). During the cold phases of the waves, negative temperature
anomalies increase the relative humidity. If the air is suﬃciently moist, ice crystals are
nucleated and then grow by deposition of water vapor. In addition to the temperature
perturbations, the large-scale waves exert spatially and temporally varying shears on
the clouds. With the temperature perturbations and shear associated with a large-scale 20
equatorial Kelvin wave added as external disturbances on the cloud, we can compare
our model results with those by Jensen et al. (2001). In their simulations, steady wind
shear leads to dissipation of TTL cirrus before the radiative heating can drive a circu-
lation to maintain the clouds. The wind shear in their simulations is prescribed to be
uniform and steady, whereas our shear varies in space and time consistently with the 25
propagation the equatorial Kelvin wave.
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Observational data of equatorial Kelvin waves are available but are diﬃcult to be
used in simulations. Observational ﬁelds are not necessarily dynamically consistent
with one another and may not be at the desired temporal and spatial resolution and
coverage. Hence we generate the wave numerically.
This section describes the procedure to ﬁrst generate the numerical solution for an 5
equatorial Kelvin wave (Sect. 3.1) and then apply the wave as external forcing on TTL
cirrus (Sect. 3.2). Modeling the large-scale wave and cirrus clouds require diﬀerent
temporal and spatial resolution as well as simulation duration and domain size. To en-
sure eﬃciency the large-scale wave is ﬁrst generated in a cloud-free, coarse resolution
simulation (the large-scale wave simulation). Then, the wave solution is interpolated to 10
ﬁner resolution and used to drive the TTL cirrus simulation. The large-scale wave sim-
ulation is described in Sect. 3.1, and the TTL cirrus simulation is described in Sect. 4.
3.1 Generating the large-scale wave
3.1.1 Method
An equatorial Kelvin wave is excited in the model by forcing the vertical velocity within 15
a forcing region towards an oscillating solution. For every time step, all x, and zf −H ≤
z ≤ zf +H, we set
wf = w0cos(kx −lz−ωt), (8)
α = cos2

π(z−zf)
2H

, (9) 20
wnew = (1−α)wold +αwf, (10)
where w0 is the magnitude of the prescribed vertical velocity wf, w
old is the vertical
velocity given by the model at the current time step, w
new is the vertical velocity after
it is forced towards wf, zf is the altitude at the center of the forcing region, H is half 25
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the depth of the forcing region, k and l are respectively the horizontal and vertical
wavenumbers and ω is the frequency. The factor α as deﬁned by Eq. (9) speciﬁes the
degree by which the vertical velocity is forced towards wf; α decreases smoothly from
one at the center of the forcing region to zero at the top and base of the forcing region.
When the vertical velocity is forced according to Eqs. (8)–(10), wave energy from the 5
forcing region radiates upwards generating an internal gravity wave above the forcing
region. As deﬁned by Eq. (8), the phase velocity of the wave is eastward and downward
and the group velocity is eastward and upwards. In our two-dimensional domain (the
vertical plane along the equator), equatorial Kelvin waves have the same structure as
these internal gravity waves. 10
The free parameters to be speciﬁed as input to the large-scale wave simulation are
w0, H, zf, and any two of the three parameters k, l and ω. The parameters k, l and ω
are related by the dispersion relation for internal gravity waves, which is
ω2 =
k
2N
2
k2 +l2,
where N is the Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency. 15
3.1.2 Conﬁguration of the large-scale wave simulation
The sounding used here and throughout simulations in Sect. 4 is from balloon-borne
measurements on 7 January 2007 over Nauru island (0.521
◦ S, 166.916
◦ E). The tem-
perature proﬁle on this date has a distinctive minimum at the tropopause typical of
tropical soundings. The sounding data were obtained from the Atmospheric Radiation 20
Measurement (ARM) Program. A few modiﬁcations are applied to the raw temperature
data. Above 12.0km, a smoothing algorithm is applied to remove small scale ﬂuctua-
tions. Below 12.0km, observed temperature data are replaced by values computed by
assuming that the Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency is constant and equal to the Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a
frequency at 12.0km. In the layer in the vicinity of the tropopause between 16.0km and 25
17.5km, the temperature is modiﬁed such that the Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency is at least
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0.0125s
−1. These modiﬁcations to the raw data ensure that the atmospheric proﬁle is
suﬃciently stable. If the atmosphere is initially unstable or becomes unstable due to
perturbations developed during the simulation, the response to the forcing in the verti-
cal velocity (Eqs. 8–10) is dominated by convection, rather than large-scale waves. The
temperature and potential temperature of the raw and modiﬁed soundings are shown 5
in Fig. 1. The Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency of the modiﬁed sounding is also shown in Fig. 1.
The Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency computed from the raw sounding contains small-scale
large-amplitude noise that cannot be conveniently plotted on the same scale.
For this simulation, we set w0 =1.8mms
−1, H =4km, zf =6km, k = 1.047×10
−5 m
−1
and ω = 1.212×10
−5 s
−1 in Eqs. (8)–(10). These values of k and ω correspond to a 10
horizontal wavelength of 6000km and a wave period of 6day. The horizontal domain
is equal to the horizontal wavelength. Periodic boundary conditions are applied at the
lateral boundaries. The bottom of the domain is at z = 0 and the top of the domain
is at z = 20km. A non-reﬂective open boundary condition (Bougeault, 1983; Klemp
and Durran, 1983) is applied at the top and bottom of the domain. The resolution is 15
4x = 20km in the horizontal and 4z = 100m in the vertical. The time step is 4t = 30s.
The simulation is from t = 0 to t = 120day. The simulation time must be suﬃciently long
to allow the forced wave to reach steady state oscillations.
3.1.3 Wave solution
The numerical solution reaches steady oscillations after about 60day (ten wave cy- 20
cles). Thus the solution at any time after 60day can be taken as large-scale equatorial
Kelvin waves. In the 12-day-simulations of clouds presented in Chapter 4, we choose
to use the wave solution between 92day and 104day and in the region z ≥ 15km.
Since 15km is well above the region in which w is forced towards wf, the solution in
the forcing region is avoided. 25
The wave temperature perturbations through the center of the domain (x = 3000km)
as a function of altitude and time between 92day and 104day are shown in Fig. 2. The
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wave vertical and horizontal velocities and temperature perturbations at t = 92day are
shown as functions of x and z in Fig. 3. The positive and negative peaks of the wave
are not mirrors of one another because the wave amplitude is suﬃciently large that
nonlinearity becomes important.
The amplitude of the temperature perturbations is larger above than below the cold 5
point tropopause (CPT) at z = 17.3km (Figs. 2 and 3) because of the sharp increase
with altitude of the Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency there (see Fig. 1). Observed equatorial
Kelvin waves also exhibit this behavior at the tropopause (see Immler et al. (2008,
Fig. 1) and Boehm and Verlinde (2000, Fig. 1)).
The amplitude of the temperature perturbations near the tropopause is 2.0 to 2.5K 10
in this simulation. Temperature perturbations in Kelvin waves were observed by Immler
et al. (2008) to be up to 8K, but typically 2 to 3K.
3.2 Imposing large-scale wave forcing on clouds
Here we derive a set of governing equations applicable to the TTL cirrus simulation
under the inﬂuence of the large-scale equatorial Kelvin wave. The large-scale wave 15
solution is available beforehand and assumed to be unaﬀected by the clouds. Let the
subscript “ls” denote large-scale waves, and “c” denote clouds.
In the large-scale wave simulation, Eqs. (3)–(5) and (7) correspond to
∂uls
∂t
+(uls ·5)uls = −5
 
p
0
ls
˜ ρ
!
+g
θ
0
v,ls
˜ θv
k, (11)
20
∂θ
0
ls
∂t
+uls ·5( ˜ θ+θ0
ls) = 0, (12)
∂q
0
v,ls
∂t
+uls ·5( ˜ qv +q0
v,ls) = 0, (13)
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5·
 
˜ ρ5
 
p
0
ls
˜ ρ
!!
+5·( ˜ ρ(uls ·5)uls) =
∂
∂z
 
˜ ρg
θ
0
v,ls
˜ θv
!
. (14)
The right hand sides of Eqs. (12) and (13) are zero because qi is assumed to be zero
in the large-scale wave simulation.
In the TTL cirrus simulation, the velocity vector and the dynamic pressure perturba- 5
tion are written as the sum of a component associated with the large-scale wave and
another induced by the clouds:
u = uc +uls,
p = ˜ p+p
0
c +p
0
ls,
10
where for consistency the base state must be the same as that in the large-scale wave
simulation. Similar relations hold for other thermodynamic state variables and water
vapor mixing ratio. For ice mixing ratio, this reduces to qi = q
0
i,c because ˜ qi = 0 and
q
0
i,ls = 0. Hence, Eqs. (3)–(7) correspond to
∂
∂t
(uc +uls)+((uc +uls)·5)(uc +uls) = 5
 
p
0
c +p
0
ls
˜ ρ
!
+g
θ
0
v,c +θ
0
v,ls
˜ θv
k, (15) 15
∂
∂t
(θ0
c +θ0
ls)+(uc +uls)·5( ˜ θ+θ0
c +θ0
ls) =
˙ Qθ
cvT
, (16)
∂
∂t
(q0
v,c +q0
v,ls)+(uc +uls)·5( ˜ qv +q0
v,c +q0
v,ls) = −S, (17)
20
∂q
0
i,c
∂t
+(uc +uls)·5q0
i,c −Vt
∂q
0
i,c
∂z
= S +I, (18)
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5·
 
˜ ρ5
 
p
0
c +p
0
ls
˜ ρ
!!
+5·( ˜ ρ((uc +uls)·5)(uc +uls)) =
∂
∂z
 
˜ ρg
θ
0
v,c +θ
0
v,ls
˜ θv
!
. (19)
Subtracting Eqs. (11)–(14) respectively from Eqs. (15)–(17) and (19) we obtain
∂uc
∂t
+(uc ·5)(uc +uls)+(uls ·5)uc = 5
 
p
0
c
˜ ρ
!
+g
θ
0
v,c
˜ θv
k, (20)
5
∂θ
0
c
∂t
+uc ·5( ˜ θ+θ0
c +θ0
ls)+uls ·5θ0
c =
˙ Qθ
cvT
, (21)
∂q
0
v,c
∂t
+uc ·5( ˜ qv +q0
v,c +q0
v,ls)+uls ·5q0
v,c = −S, (22)
5·
 
˜ ρ5
 
p
0
c
˜ ρ
!!
+5·( ˜ ρ((uc ·5)(uc +uls)+(uls ·5)uc)) =
∂
∂z
 
˜ ρg
θ
0
v,c
˜ θv
!
. (23) 10
Equations (18) and (20)–(23) form a set of governing equations used to solve for uc,
p
0
c, θ
0
c, q
0
v,c and q
0
i,c in the TTL cirrus simulation.
4 Characteristics of the simulated TTL cirrus
This section describes a particular TTL cirrus simulated using our cloud resolving
model. The model conﬁguration and initial conditions of the TTL cirrus simulation are 15
given in Sect. 4.1. The evolution of the simulated cloud is described in Sect. 4.2. Com-
parisons of the simulated cloud with observed TTL cirrus are discussed in Sect. 4.3.
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4.1 Model conﬁguration and initial conditions
The sounding for this simulation is the same as that shown in Fig. 1. The large-scale
wave forcing is taken from the wave simulation described in Sect. 3.1. The horizontal
domain is equal to the horizontal wavelength of the large-scale wave, which is 6000km.
Periodic boundary conditions are applied at the lateral boundaries. The bottom of the 5
domain is at z = 15km and the top of the domain is at z = 18km. A non-reﬂective
open boundary condition (Bougeault, 1983; Klemp and Durran, 1983) is applied at the
top and bottom of the domain. In the horizontal, the resolution is 4x = 5km. In the
vertical, 4z varies from 5m in the proximity of the CPT at z = 17.3km to 50m at the
top and bottom of the domain. The time step is 4t = 20s. The simulation is from t = 0 10
to t = 12day (two wave cycles).
There is no cloud initially. A cloud forms just before t = 2day in a moist region pre-
scribed between x = 2700km and 3300km and z = 16.8km and 17.3km, which is just
below the CPT. The water vapor mixing ratio qv at the center of the moist region and
outside of the moist region is respectively 2.56×10
−6 kgkg
−1 and 1.40×10
−6 kgkg
−1
15
(Fig. 4a). With respect to the base state, these values of qv correspond to supersatu-
ration ratios Si of 0.5 and −0.2 at z = 17.1km (the altitude at the middle of the moist
region). With respect to the base state plus perturbations from the large-scale wave,
Si is 0.3 at the center of the moist region (Fig. 4b). Note that the supersaturation ratio
mentioned throughout this article is always with respect to ice. 20
The wave solution at the starting time of the cloud simulation is shown in Fig. 3
1. At
this time, the moist region is experiencing positive temperature anomalies (see Fig. 4b).
As the wave propagates eastward, negative temperature anomalies arrive at the moist
region in about two days, at which time ice crystals are nucleated and a cloud is formed.
1t = 92day in the large-scale wave simulation corresponds to t = 0 in the TTL cirrus simula-
tion.
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4.2 Cloud evolution
The evolution of the cloud, the supersaturation ratio, and large-scale wave temperature
perturbations over the 12-day-simulation are shown in the supplement movie. In the
movie, the thick, black contour marks the cloud boundary, which is deﬁned by the 1l
−1
contour of ice number concentration. Filled, colored contours show the supersaturation 5
ratios. The thin black and white contours correspond to negative and positive tempera-
ture perturbations. As shown in the movie, a cloud is formed just before t = 2day. This
occurs when negative temperature anomalies associated with the large-scale wave
arrive at the initially prescribed moist region just below the CPT in the middle of the
horizontal domain. After the initial formation stage, the cloud slowly decays as it ages 10
but persists into the second cycle of the wave. The cloud moves about in space due
to advection of water vapor and ice by the large-scale wave velocities. It also moves
downward with time because of ice sedimentation.
Figures 5–7 show the time evolution of the maximum and average in space of the
large-scale temperature perturbations, supersaturation ratio, ice number concentration, 15
ice water content (IWC), radiative heating rate, and mean crystal diameter. The aver-
ages are computed over the cloudy region only (where there is ice), not over the whole
spatial domain.
As shown in Fig. 5a, the amplitude of the large-scale temperature perturbations ex-
perienced by the cloud is 0.5K on average and 1.5K maximum. These values are con- 20
sistent with the temperature anomalies experienced by TTL cirrus recorded by Immler
et al. (2008, see their Fig. 4). The large-scale temperature perturbations with respect
to the cloud are not perfectly sinusoidal because the cloud moves about in space and
gains/loses ice over time.
During the formation of the cloud, ice nucleation followed by ice growth quickly re- 25
duces the supersaturation ratio Si within the cloudy region from 0.6 (ice nucleation
threshold) to close to zero (Fig. 5b). Throughout the cloud lifetime, ice depositional
growth and sublimation maintain the average Si within the cloud to be close zero. How-
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ever, as also indicated in Fig. 5b, the minimum and maximum Si over the cloudy region
deviate from zero, indicating that some regions within the cloud are supersaturated or
subsaturated.
As shown by the evolution of the ice number concentration and IWC in Figs. 6a
and 6b, the cloud is formed just before t = 2day. During the formation of the cloud, 5
ice number concentration and IWC increase rapidly and obtain their maximum values
just after t = 2day. After the initial ice nucleation and growth, the average ice number
concentration and IWC decrease quickly until day 5. At the peak of the warm phase of
the wave at day 6 the cloud has become very tenuous in both ice number concentration
and IWC. 10
As shown in Fig. 7a, the heating induced by absorption of radiation by ice crystals
evolves similarly to the ice number concentration and IWC. The average radiative heat-
ing rate obtains a maximum of about 1Kd
−1 at t = 2.5day. It decreases with time after
2.5day as ice crystals sublimate while the cloud ages. The cloud becomes very opti-
cally thin after 5day. Between 2day and 4day, the absorption optical depth of the cloud 15
is between 1×10
−3 and 4×10
−3. After 5day, the absorption optical depth decreases to
very small values, on the order of 10
−4.
4.3 Consistency with observations
A case of observed TTL cirrus with measurements of all necessary variables to con-
strain model conﬁguration is not yet available. Simultaneous measurements of environ- 20
mental wind shear, temperature, relative humidity (both inside and outside cloud), as
well as ice crystals size, ice number concentration and ice water content (IWC), and
radiative heating rate over the cloud lifetime are required for a direct comparison with
model results. Observations of the spatially and temporally varying environmental con-
ditions in which a TTL cirrus forms and evolves are not available for any observational 25
case study so far. Typically, current available observations provide microphysical prop-
erties, or radiative heating rate of a TTL cirrus in only a particular section of the cloud
area, and at only a particular time during the lifetime of the observed cloud. Because
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of this lack of detailed observations, we compare our model results to a collection of
diﬀerent observed TTL cirrus, rather than to any one speciﬁc observed case.
There have been observations of TTL cirrus that persist for days, a feature consis-
tent with the cloud in our simulation. For example, during the Lidar In-space Technology
Experiment (LITE), Winker and Trepte (1998) observed TTL cirrus over the same re- 5
gion on successive days. Recently, Taylor et al. (2011) described a TTL cirrus detected
by the Cloud Aerosol Lidar and In-frared Pathﬁnder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO)
between 27 and 29 January 2009 over the tropical Eastern Paciﬁc. CALIPSO cannot
detect clouds with optical depths smaller than 0.006 (Davis et al., 2010). Hence there is
a possibility that, after 29 January 2009, the TTL cirrus reported by Taylor et al. (2011) 10
persisted but had become too tenuous to be detected by CALIPSO. In fact, there have
been in situ observations (Peter et al., 2003; Davis et al., 2010) of TTL cirrus with opti-
cal depths on the order of 10
−4 to 10
−3, which is below the detection limit of CALIPSO.
The ranges between the maximum and average of the bulk properties of the cloud
in our simulation, including the ice number concentration (Fig. 6a), IWC (Fig. 6b) and 15
radiative heating rate (Fig. 7a), are within the range of observational values. The ice
number concentration in TTL cirrus have been observed to vary from only a few l
−1
(Davis et al., 2010) up to approximately 200l
−1 (Lawson et al., 2008). Observed IWC
ranges from just 10
−2 mgm
−3 (Lawson et al., 2008) up to 10
2 mgm
−3 (McFarquhar
et al., 2000). The radiative heating rate could be 0.05Kd
−1 for extremely tenuous TTL 20
cirrus (Davis et al., 2010) up to a few Kd
−1 for optically thicker TTL cirrus (McFarquhar
et al., 2000; Comstock et al., 2002; Bucholtz et al., 2010).
The average diameter of ice crystals is between 7µm and 10µm throughout most
of our simulation (Fig. 7b). This is consistent with ice crystals of approximately 10µm
in diameter in TTL cirrus observed by Voigt et al. (2007) over Brazil, and Peter et al. 25
(2003) over the western Indian ocean. On the other hand, Lawson et al. (2008) reported
larger ice crystals with an eﬀective diameter of approximately 18µm for a TTL cirrus
over the tropical Eastern Paciﬁc. Nevertheless, this value is between the maximum and
average sizes of ice crystals in our simulation.
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The ice size distributions averaged over the cloudy area in the simulation at t =
2.5day, 3.5day and 4.5day are shown in Fig. 8a. Also plotted are the size distributions
of several in-situ observed TTL cirrus. The ice size distributions of the simulated cloud
agree well with in situ TTL cirrus observations for ice crystal sizes up to 20µm. How-
ever, the number of larger ice crystals in the simulated cloud is signiﬁcantly smaller than 5
observed. Nevertheless, because the observed number of crystals larger than 20µm
is small (note the logarithmic scale in Fig. 8a), they do not contribute signiﬁcantly to
the bulk properties, such as the average radiative heating rate, IWC and ice number
concentration.
Larger crystals could be supported by our simulated updrafts if they had shapes other 10
than spheres. At the same terminal fall velocity, the diameter of a spherical crystal is
less than the maximum dimension of a crystal of another shape. Consider the particular
TTL cirrus observed by Lawson et al. (2008), in which a few percent of crystals were
plates and columns or of irregular shapes. Following these observations, suppose that
2% of the number of spherical crystals in the simulation are replaced by hexagonal 15
plates, and an additional 1% are replaced by hexagonal columns. To calculate the
sizes of plate-like and columnar crystals, we assume that they fall at the same terminal
velocity as the spherical crystals that they replace. Furthermore, the aspect ratio of
plate-like and columnar crystals is assumed to be 6:1, as suggested by Lawson et al.
(2008)’s observations. The number concentrations of plate-like and columnar crystals 20
are computed by ensuring conservation of the total ice mass when spherical crystals
are replaced by non-spherical ones. The hypothetical size distribution of the mixed-
shape crystal population (Fig. 8b) agrees well with Lawson et al. (2008)’s observations.
Thus it is plausible that a better agreement between their observations and our model
results can be obtained if an improved treatment of ice crystal shapes is implemented 25
in the model.
In our hypothetical mixed-shape crystal population, almost all crystals larger than
20µm are non-spherical. Thus the above crystal shape argument does not apply to
the TTL cirrus observed by Davis et al. (2010), in which most of the large ice crys-
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tals detected were spherical. Large spherical crystals fall much faster than the vertical
velocities associated with either the equatorial Kelvin waves or the radiatively induced
updrafts in our model. For example, based on B¨ ohm (1989, Eq. 10), spherical crys-
tals at diameters of 40µm and 60µm fall at respectively 7cms
−1 and 15cms
−1. The
existence of large, spherical crystals may be explained by dynamical processes not 5
included in the model. One possibility is the inﬂuence from the vertical motions associ-
ated with a much thicker cloud located just 2km below the observed TTL cirrus (Davis
et al., 2010, Fig. 2). In addition, large crystals may be supported against sedimentation
in the presence of mesoscale gravity waves generated by nearby convective sources.
The persistence of our cloud is in contrast to that in the simulations performed by 10
Jensen et al. (2011), who also modeled the cloud response to the mesoscale motions
induced by radiative heating. In their simulations, when subject to a wind shear (ver-
tical gradient of the horizontal wind) of 5ms
−1 km
−1, the cloud dissipated before the
radiatively induced circulation could develop. The maximum shear associated with the
large-scale wave in our simulation is 4.5ms
−1 km
−1 above the CPT (z = 17.3km), and 15
2.5ms
−1 km
−1 below this level (see Fig. 3). Since the cloud in our simulation is located
below the CPT, it is subject to less shear than the cloud in Jensen et al. (2011)’s simu-
lations. However, we argue that the spatial structure of the large-scale shear in our sim-
ulation, with larger magnitude above the CPT, is more realistic than the steady, uniform
shear in Jensen et al. (2011)’s simulation. The spatially and temporally varying shear 20
in our simulation is consistent with the z-variations of the Brunt-V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency de-
ﬁned by the sounding (Fig. 1c), and the propagation of the large-scale equatorial Kelvin
wave.
Another essential diﬀerence between Jensen et al. (2011)’s simulations and ours is
the number of ice crystals nucleated when the cloud is formed. Jensen et al. (2011) 25
tuned their heterogeneous nucleation scheme so that the number of ice crystals nu-
cleated is 60l
−1, following measurements by Lawson et al. (2008). On the other hand,
homogeneous nucleation in our model produces an average number of 200l
−1 up to a
maximum of 5000l
−1 (Fig. 6a). During formation and initial growth of the cloud, compe-
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tition for available water vapor among ice crystals limits crystal sizes. In our simulation,
more ice crystals are nucleated, hence sedimentation of smaller ice crystals occurs
at a slower rate, which allows suﬃcient time for the radiatively induced dynamics to
develop.
In situ observations of small number of ice crystals in TTL cirrus (typically less than 5
100l
−1) have been considered as evidence against homogeneous freezing as a nu-
cleation mechanism of ice crystals in the TTL (Jensen et al., 2010). In our simulation,
although many ice crystals (on the order of 10
2 l
−1 to 10
4 l
−1) nucleate homogeneously,
in less than a day the number is reduced to values comparable to or smaller than
100l
−1 (Fig. 6a). The number concentration decreases due to both spreading of the 10
cloud area and sublimation of ice crystals as they encounter dry air during sedimen-
tation and advection in space. Hence we argue that homogeneous freezing cannot be
ruled out as a viable nucleation mechanism in the TTL.
5 Transport of water vapor by the radiatively induced dynamics
The mesoscale circulation induced by the radiative heating (Fig. 9a) includes rising 15
motion in the vertical column containing the cloud, subsidence to the east and west
of the cloud, and horizontal inﬂow and outﬂow respectively in the lower and upper
half of the cloud layer (see Fig. 10 and also Durran et al. (2009); Dinh et al. (2010)).
Warming occurs in the cloud layer while cooling occurs at the top and bottom of the
cloud (Fig. 9b). Temperature perturbations inside the cloud are a direct result of the 20
radiative heating, whereas temperature perturbations outside (to the east and west,
above and below the cloud) are produced by radiatively induced vertical motions.
On average the rising motion within the cloud column extends above and below the
levels of zero radiative heating. This behavior is shown in Figs. 11a and 11c, which
plot the radiative heating and its induced vertical velocity wc at 3.5day. Rising motion 25
extends further above and below the cloud at earlier times (not shown). Rising mo-
tion results in adiabatic cooling just above and below the cloud (Figs. 9b and 11b). In
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the layer between z = 17.4km and z = 17.6km, diabatic warming underlies adiabatic
cooling, resulting in destabilization and convection. Convection and the convectively
induced gravity waves create small-scale inhomogeneities in the cloud.
The water vapor is changed via ice depositional growth, sublimation and sedimen-
tation, and advection of water vapor and ice by the large-scale wave and radiatively 5
induced velocities. This change is measured as the diﬀerence in the water vapor pro-
ﬁle between the current and the initial time. The change in the water vapor due solely
to advection by the large-scale wave at the end of the simulation is negligible because
this time (12day) is a multiple of the wave period.
The water vapor mixing ratio at the end time (12day) in the control simulation is 10
shown in Fig. 12. The distribution of water vapor is horizontally stretched above z =
17.2km and narrowed below this level. The deformation of the water vapor distribution
in the horizontal direction is caused by advection by the radiatively induced horizontal
velocity. Part of the initially prescribed water vapor centered at z = 17.1km has been
transported to above 17.2km. This is not what we would expect from microphysical 15
processes alone. The radiatively induced dynamics must play a signiﬁcant role.
The radiative heating changes the water vapor by inducing advection of vapor and
ice, and temperature perturbations T
0
c. The temperature perturbations indirectly inﬂu-
ences the transport of water vapor by aﬀecting mirophysical processes. The radiatively
induced advection of vapor and of ice are respectively abbreviated as RAI and RAV. 20
To understand the role of RAV, RAI and T
0
c we consider three additional simulations,
hereafter referred to as the no-RAV, no-RAV-no-RAI, and no-radiation cases. For the
discussion here, the simulation described so far in this section and previously in Sect. 4,
in which all relevant physical processes are resolved, is referred to as the all-physics
simulation. The conﬁguration of the test cases is the same as the all-physics simulation, 25
except for the followings. In the no-RAV case, RAV is turned oﬀ. In the no-RAV-no-RAI
case, both RAV and RAI are neglected. In the no-radiation case, the radiative heating
is ignored, hence RAV, RAI and T
0
c are all absent. The eﬀects of RAV, RAI and T
0
c in
the water vapor transport in the vertical direction can be deduced from the horizontally
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averaged changes in the water vapor densities at 12day in the all-physics case and
the three test cases (Fig. 13).
First let us examine the combined eﬀect of RAV, RAI and T
0
c by comparing the all-
physics case with the no-radiation case. In the all-physics case, the region between
z = 16.85km and 17.15km is dehydrated. Part of the water vapor initially in this layer 5
has been transported downward to below 16.85km, but most of the water vapor has
been transported upward to above 17.15km. The net direction of transport in this case
is upward. In contrast, in the no-radiation case, water vapor has been removed from
the initially moist layer between z = 16.9km and 17.15km and transported downward
into the layer below. Downward transport of water vapor occurs as ice crystals are 10
nucleated, grow and then sediment to the subsaturated region below, where they sub-
limate and return water vapor to the air. The diﬀerence between the all-physics and
no-radiation cases indicates that together T
0
c, RAI, and RAV lead to upward transport of
water vapor, counteracting and overwhelming downward transport due to microphysical
processes. 15
Now consider the individual eﬀects of RAV, RAI and T
0
c. First, the direction of trans-
port associated with RAV can be deduced by comparing the all-physics case with the
no-RAV case. As seen in Fig. 13, the direction of transport is upward in the all-physics
case and downward in the no-RAV case. This indicates that RAV is the primary cause
for the upward transport of water vapor and that RAI and T
0
c play only secondary roles. 20
Next, the direction of transport associated with RAI can be deduced by comparing the
no-RAV case with the no-RAV-no-RAI case. There is an enhancement of dehydration
above 17.0km and an increase in net downward transport in the no-RAV case com-
pared with the no-RAV-no-RAI case. RAI enhances convective mixing of ice crystals
with the air at the top margin of the original moist patch, thereby enhancing the depo- 25
sition of water vapor onto the ice crystals there. Furthermore, within the cloud the ra-
diatively induced updraft partially oﬀsets sedimentation, causing ice to fall more slowly
to the dry air below. This gives crystals slightly more time to persist and use up more
water vapor in depositional growth. Finally, the direction of transport associated with
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T
0
c can be deduced by comparing the no-RAV-no-RAI case with the no-radiation case.
There is a reduction in dehydration between 17.0km and 17.1km and a decrease in net
downward transport in the no-RAV-no-RAI case compared with the no-radiation case.
The diabatic warming (see Fig. 9b) reduces the relative humidity, hence ice deposi-
tional growth within the cloud. Ice depositional growth followed by ice sedimentation 5
results in downward transport of water vapor. Hence, via their interactions with ice de-
positional growth, RAI and T
0
c indirectly transport water vapor respectively downward
and upward. The directions of transport induced by T
0
c, RAI, RAV, and microphysical
processes are summarized in Table 1.
In contrast to RAI and T
0
c, RAV plays a primary and direct role in the transport of wa- 10
ter vapor. The signiﬁcance of RAV compared with either RAI or T
0
c is conﬁrmed by the
diﬀerence between the all-physics case and the no-radiation case, which is much more
signiﬁcant than that between either the no-RAV case or the no-RAI-no-RAI case and
the no-radiation case. When RAV is present, the radiatively induced updraft advects
the water vapor contained in the cloudy air upwards. This leads to upward transport 15
of water vapor because the cloudy air is approximately at saturation throughout the
cloud lifetime (see Fig. 5b) and contains more water vapor than the environment. RAV
is much more eﬀective than RAI at upward transport of water because, unlike ice crys-
tals, water vapor does not sediment. RAI cannot transport ice upward since, on aver-
age, the radiatively induced updraft wc is smaller than ice sedimentation speed Vt. For 20
example, at 3.5day, wc within the cloud is less than 2mms
−1 (see Fig. 11c), whereas
Vt is 4.5mms
−1 for a crystal with 5µm radius.
Similarly to RAI, RAV also indirectly induces downward transport of water vapor by
enhancing ice depositional growth. This indirect, downward transport of water vapor
induced by RAV is much less signiﬁcant than its direct, upward transport. Nevertheless, 25
the enhancement of ice depositional growth by RAV reduces the overall rate of cloud
dissipation and is important for the persistence of the cloud. As explained by Dinh et al.
(2010), the horizontal velocity uc induces horizontal inﬂux of air and water vapor into
the lower half of the cloud. Accompanied with upward advection by wc within the cloud,
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this results in water vapor ﬂux convergence and ice depositional growth. As shown
in Fig. 14, in the upper half of the cloud, there is considerably more positive latent
heat release, i.e. ice growth, in the all-physics case than in the no-RAV case. In the
all-physics case, the rate of change in qv due to vertical advection within the cloud
is −wc
∂qv
∂z , where wc > 0 and
∂qv
∂z < 0 for z > 17.1km (see Fig. 11d). This means that 5
upward advection of water vapor increases qv and favors ice growth above 17.1km.
6 Conclusions
We have performed two-dimensional simulations of TTL cirrus under the inﬂuence of a
large-scale equatorial Kelvin wave. The bulk radiative and microphysical properties (ra-
diative heating rate, IWC and ice number concentration) of the simulated cloud agree 10
reasonably well with observations. However, our current simpliﬁed model, which as-
sumes that all crystals are spherical, does not reproduce crystals larger than 20µm.
Ice crystals of such large sizes have been reported in several observational ﬁeld cam-
paigns. Hypothetically, if three percent of the spherical crystals in the model output
were replaced by non-spherical crystals, we would be able to explain reasonably well 15
the existence of crystals larger than 20µm. Nevertheless, the number of these large
ice crystals is small, so they do not contribute signiﬁcantly to the bulk properties of the
cloud.
In the model, the large-scale wave is considered as an external forcing on the cloud.
In other words, the wave inﬂuences the cloud processes, but the cloud processes do 20
not change the wave. The large-scale wave exerts realistic spatially and temporally
varying shear and temperature perturbations on the cloud. During the cold phase of
the wave, ice crystals nucleate and grow. During the warm phase of the wave, the
cloud attenuates but may not dissipate completely.
In addition to perturbations associated with the large-scale wave, cloud microphys- 25
ical processes are inﬂuenced by the dynamics induced by the radiative heating. The
radiative heating in TTL cirrus results from the absorption of radiation by ice crystals.
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The mesoscale circulation induced by the radiative heating consists of rising motion in
the vertical column containing the cloud, subsidence to the east and west of the cloud,
and horizontal inﬂow and outﬂow respectively in the lower and upper half of the cloud
layer. In addition, the radiative heating causes instability and convection at the cloud
top. This results in mixing with the environmental air at the cloud top and small-scale 5
inhomogeneities in the cloud.
In TTL cirrus, both microphysical and dynamical processes contribute to transport of
water vapor in the vertical direction. Ice nucleation and depositional growth, followed
by sedimentation and sublimation, lead to downward transport of water vapor. On the
other hand, the radiatively induced mesoscale circulation induces upward advection 10
of the cloudy air. When the surrounding air is drier than the cloudy air, upward ad-
vection of the cloudy air is equivalent to upward transport of water vapor. Under the
conditions speciﬁc to our simulations, the radiatively induced upward transport of wa-
ter vapor dominates over the downward transport by microphysical processes. The net
result is upward transport of water vapor, which is equivalent to hydration of the lower 15
stratosphere.
There are continuous interactions between the cloudy air and the environmental air
at all sides of the cloud: at the cloud base as ice falls relative to the air, at the cloud
top via convective mixing, and at the lateral sides of the cloud by horizontal advection.
Hence cloud processes and the transport of water vapor are sensitive to the relative 20
humidity of the air surrounding the cloud. The sensitivity of model results to the relative
humidity of the surrounding air will be discussed in a subsequent paper. There we will
show that, in contrast to the cases presented here, when the air surrounding the cloud
contains more water vapor than the cloudy air, the mesoscale circulation enhances
ice depositional growth and works in concert with microphysical processes to produce 25
downward transport of water vapor.
We have demonstrated the importance of the radiatively induced mesoscale dynam-
ics in TTL cirrus with a maximum radiative heating rate of about 1Kd
−1. For a stronger
heating rate, the eﬀect of the mesoscale dynamics in the vertical transport of water va-
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por would be more signiﬁcant. TTL cirrus with a radiative heating rate of about 3Kd
−1
have been observed, either by ground-based lidar (Comstock et al., 2002), or directly
during ﬂights through the cloud (Bucholtz et al., 2010). Unfortunately these cases are
not accompanied by observations of ice crystal size and concentration. Observations of
the microphysical properties would help to constrain the model simulations and quantify 5
the dehydration impact of these optically thicker TTL cirrus cases.
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Table 1. Directions of water vapor transport induced by microphysical processes and the radia-
tively induced temperature perturbations, advection of ice, and advection of water vapor.
Microphysics and radiatively induced processes up
Ice depositional growth, followed by sedimentation down
All radiatively induced processes up
Radiatively induced advection of vapor up
Radiatively induced advection of ice down
Radiatively induced temperature perturbations up
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92day.
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5 but for ice number concentration (a) and IWC (b). Ice number concen-
tration and IWC are shown in logarithmic scale.
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Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 5 but for radiative heating rate (a) and mean diameter of ice crystals (b).
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Fig. 8. Ice number size distributions from model at 2.5day, 3.5day and 4.5day, and observa-
tions in TTL cirrus over Costa Rica (Davis et al., 2010), East Paciﬁc (Lawson et al., 2008), West
Paciﬁc (McFarquhar et al., 2000) and Brazil (Voigt et al., 2007). In (a), all ice crystals in the
simulated cloud are spheres, as assumed in the bin microphysics and radiation schemes in the
model. In (b), 2% and 1% of spherical crystals in the model output are replaced respectively
by plate-like and columnar crystals.
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Fig. 9. The radiative heating (a) and induced temperature perturbations (b) at 3.5day. The
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Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 9 but for the radiatively induced vertical velocity (a) and horizontal velocity
(b).
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−6 kgkg
−1) at the ﬁnal time in the control simulation.
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